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Running Sheets - S/F Hamish - William DUTFIELD Murder. 

Category 1 Police at Scene Follow up 
1/1/1 List of Police at scene. (large number of police) 
1/2/1 Ambulance Officers Mathew CLARK and James SUTTON. 
1/3/1 Morgue Staff, Dr Deflau and others and Government contractors. 
1/4/1 Fingerprint Police, Alan Riddel, David Lovy and Russell Plummer. 
Category 2 Victim 
2/1/1 Dutfield's Medical Practitioner was Dr Ann ALLSOP, 4 McPherson Street 

Cremorne 9082233 
Medical Records 

2/1/2 11.30am on the 21/11/91 located a medial report of Dutfield's dated 030388 
from medicheck referral centre. 

Medicare check report 

2/1/3 David PENN, 57 Darlinghurst Road Kings Cross ph 3585957, Dental 
Surgery. Deceased was a patient of his for the past 10 years. Stated 
Deceased was heavily involved in the racing industry and had a history of 
mental instability and a very short fuse. 

Statement? 

2/2/1 Roy GRIMBLE, in phone book of 
deceased. Stated had not seen him for 4 or 5 weeks. Knew the deceased 
through Phil KELLY and Arthur ASHWORTH. Stated Kelly was in nursing 
home sufferint Alzeimers. 

2/3/1 Robert DUTFIELD, Deceased 
had 5 brothers details listed. 
Francis Chalres McKILLOP dob 
Barry David McKILLOP died in 
Robert George DUTFIELD dob 
Leislie Ronald DUTFIELD dob 
John Warren DUTFIELD born 
Left school at 15 and became a jockey and had a couple of falls which 
effected his personality. Stopped working as a trainer when about 27 years 
old. About this time met L._ . !54._._._._j who worked wit John DUTFIELD 
(the deceased twin brother)IIK-land the deceased moved in together. Not 
much family contact due to bitterness and the deceased was drinkiplalot, _ 
Deceased was on an Invalid pension. Only friend knew of wat 154
Deceased moved in with Arthur ASHWORTH and then 6 months ago moved 
into Spit Road Mosman and Ashworth moved into Retirement village. 
Spoke to twin borther on the 18/11/1991 at 1.15pm appeared happy and in 
good spirits. 

2/4/1 Contents listed of two personal phone books. Large number of names and 
numbers 

Follow up re names. 

2/4/2 Ronald ROUSE dob ph Same phone number as on the pad. 
Statement? Duffield Cll ed him about 6.20pm about; 154 ;unable to gardening 

duties.
2/4/3 Preset numbers on deceased phone, two were found one was . ._._154_. ._ 

.r 154 l and the other was Arthur Ashworth. ,_ 
2/4/4 Grant LOANEY in deceased book did not know deceased however his 

mother Noelene whose name was also in the book and Noelene ist.t5.1.! 
! 15:1: 's sister. 

2/4/5 Jessie Betty BENNING name in deceased telephone book. Did not know the 
deceased and could not sa wh here name was in his book. 

? Why in the book 

2/4/6 Leslie George HARVE name in deceased book. , 
Stated the deceased had painted his unit about 3 or 4 years ago recommended r 
byl. 154 1. Had not seen him since then. 

2/4/7 Robert Stuart LEE in deceased telephone book. Did not know the deceased 
however was associated with Arthur Ashworth. Colleague of his fathers. 

2/5/1 Deceased CBA passbook account showed between 14/10/1991 and 
19/11/1991 a balance of less than 320.63 and about $100 to $160. Last used 
on the 19/11/1991 $100 taken out leaving $67.43. 

Time of last withdrawal? Where is 
passbook, l' e-4 r,'t ,  4,, A a a.

2/5/2 St George bank account owned by deceased last used 3/10/1991 and there 
was $34 in this account. 

How much taken out on the 3/10 re 
robbery job. 
Where is statement 

2/5/3 Grace Bros card last two transactions were the 3rd and 10/11/1991 for 
alcohol for $17.95. Statement to follow 

Where is statement 

2/6/1 Documents from deceased unit - Hair and Beauty advert 
GROW - Living Skills Centre, 31 Hercules Street, Chatswood 
Karen Hamilton Community Health Centre 
Copies attached. 

Living Skills follow up? 
Karen Hamilton follow up. ST19 

2/7/1 Post Box 94 opened and nil mail, key on key ring with wooden dummy. 
Keys retained by police. 
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2/8/1 21/11/1991 Safety Deposit Box opened with Ashworth only one key in 
possession of Ashworth. 
- Dutfield's passport 
- Westpac Bank joint account in name of Ashworth and Dutfield 
- Certificate of title to Spit Road, Mosman. 
- jewellery box containing rings, chains and coins. 
- $200 gold coins 
- 2 x $100 notes 
- Will of Duffield cm taken b_y police. 
- Passport of 154

Will copy where? 

2/9/1 Funeral — 10.30am on the 26/11/1991. North Shore Crematorium. 30 
people, family and all persons appeared to be either known to Ashworth or 

154 1. 
2/10/1 Premises frequented by Dutfield Lounge bar in entertainment centres info 

from 154 I 
2/10/2 i 154 ;read an advert in Gay magazine called 'Campaign' for gay 

club at North Sydney Hotel on one night a week. The deceased and him 
discussed the advert.; 154 ;later asked him if he had been and the 
deceased stated he had and r.::.1i.:.-_:jgot the impression he had trouble there. 

See Below 

2/10/3 Spoke to Allan QUINN publican of North Sydney Hotel. Info was that on 
Tuesday night a group of about 12 elderly male homosexuals met there. 
Further inquires to be made with elderly group. 

Further follow up made? 

Allan QUINN is he related toiNP62] 
N!'?_jsee 6/6/1 

2/11/1 Dr Deflou, Det Hughes, Kolder, Kendall, Gumley and Wakeling at Post 
Mortem 5pm on the 20/11/1991. Air Embolism due to head injuries. In 
excess of 12 blows to the head. 

2/12/1 At robbery on the 16/10/91 deceased was robbed and Grace Bros card was 
stolen. Records from Grace bros indicate card destroyed 17/10/1991. 
However used at Liqour Lane on the 20/11/1991 $17.95. Unable to locate 
relevant voucher. 

Running sheet 2/5/3 shows last used 
10/11/1991 not 20/11/1991 for 
same amount? 
Follow up with Grace bros? 

2/12/2 Stgeorge Bank last used 3/10/1991 and no use since robbery. 
Physical Evidence 

3/1/1 Fingerprints located on telephone receiver ID to Duffield. 
3/1/2 Fingerprints cross checked against Robbery on Duffield on the 16/10/1991 

and assault on Clifford NEVILLE on the 25/1/91 at 

OM= 
NP62 1 born 

NP65 4:10111 

Arthur ASHWORTH 76 old ._ 
154 

NI264 1----
165 old 

i born 
No match. 

Who are all these people. 

Fingerprints from Clifford 
NEVILLE job? 

3/1/3 21/11/91 Kolder took box of tissues, two empty beer cans and wine cask for 
fingerprints. Awaiting result. 

3/2/1 Contents of Duffield wallet- 
Grace Bros Card 142262211 
Medicare Card 2097127773 
STG card 5799820050318554 
Telecom phone card 
Pension card D4981838 
State Transit ticket dated 18/11/1991 
State transit concession card 
Starts Pharmacy receipt for photographs envelope K581393 dealer 234856 

Grace Bros card was it reissued. 

3/2/2 On the 21/11/1991 police attended and spoke to Nader MALEK Starts 
Pharmacy receipt for photographs envelope K581393 dealer 234856. 
Records indicate photos were collected on either 18 or 19/11/1991 by 

I7- 18:1 1. Reprints. Both persons knew! 154 jand the deceased. 

.--- 
i , 

, 
1 4 !asked about photos? 

3/3/1 Video Operations Unit video re no 91/134 
3/4/1 Photos of Crime Scene taken by Kolder. 
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3/5/1 10am on the 21/11/1991 attended Ashworth's house and colleted clothing 
worn by Ashworth on the 19/11/1991 
Brown coloured trousers 
Beige coloured long sleeved shirt 
Beige coloured front zip up jacket 
Brown shoes 
Beige coloured socks 
Clothes collected by Det Egan and handed to Detective Kolder. 

3/6/1 20/11/1991 orange piece of paper, Document examiners indentation "Bill 
Dutfield 9664423" 

3/7/1 Rag from sink had tar similar from cigarette filter on 6 positions on rag. 
Kolder stated that oen of the cigarettes and one in the lounge room were 
smoked to the butt. 

3/8/1 Request to DAL to look at the blood from the kitchen floor to find out if the 
victims blood or not. 

Initial Statements 
4/1/1 Statement, 165 j 

Witnesses 
5/1/1 Statement ofi.:. .._._717:1 .____.1 
5/2/1 Statement oft._._._. !6?._._._._; 
5/3/1 
5/4/1 Statement of r--- iii.----1 
5/5/1 Statement ofd 157 -.. 

5/6/1 Statement of L 164
5/7/1 Statement of i 163 
5/8/1 Interview of!, 169 i 26/11/1991, Statement fromL 1.69._

What photo shown of Ash worth 
and Dutfield. 

19/11/1991 17 members of Mosman Prep School had a meeting at the school 
then all went to the Mosquito Bar Restaurant. [ 169 li arrived at 
8.40pm and Ashworth and Duffield were there ZiiiTsFirne7ASHWORTH 
wearing a grey checked shirt. Could not recall what time they left. Also 
there was; 154 _;and;._,_._._,_. 187.7.7.7.7._. 

5/9/1 
,._ 
i 167 ;spoken to on the 26/11/1991. Arrived at Mosquito Bar 
restaurant Unable to ID Ashworth or Dutfield. Recalled an elderly male 
person can not recall what they were wearing. 

Statement otiTidi--.! 

Where were they seated in 
restaurant. 

5/10/1 i 154 ; spoken to 26/11/1991. She arrived at Mosquito Car about 
8.20pm and spoke with_ is7 i Recalls seeing the deceased and 
Ashworth sitting at the table near the kitchen. Ashworth was wearing grey 
checked shirt. 

Statement oti 154

5/11/1 Statement of, 165 Ire robbery matter. ._____ _____ 
5/12/1 On the 20/11/1991 (luting canvass police spoke to!. 181 ,,,. I of♦ 

Spit Road Mosman. Arrived home 9.30prn on the 19/11/1991. She left home 
about 10.15pm and went to walk towards Cremorne via back lane into Awaba 
Road and then into Spit Road. At that intersection she saw a male persons in 
the phone booth described as. 
Male, mid 20's, 178cm tall, medium build, fair to medium straight hair 
wearing long shorts and T-shirt. 
Her and flat mate! 182 1 

Statement from !".,TOTI.1 
; 181 Ond[ 182
".------

"--------- Suspects 
6/1/1 , _ N P65 !. On ethe 10/11/1991 i Np65 

I 

was brought to Mosman Police Station for evade taxi fare. He had caught a 
taxi to Mosman as a male prostitute and heroin addict. To have sex with old 
customer. The customer was the pay for the taxi fare but could not recall 
where the address was. i NP65 has no fixed address mothers address is 

Reporting on bail to St Marys Police. 
6/1/2 On the 22/11/91 investigators contacted St Marys to ask if! Np651attends this 

male to be detained. 
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6/1/3 On the 24/11/91 St Marys Police Detained;  NP65 .-.D and 
conveyed him and his girlfriend NP66 ! to Mosman Police.
Interviewedb2ygjpg and PABRIS.

; 
Living with i 171 lat L. 

171 ;used to-be a Client
'TISIP65.fiTinale prostitute who works from the Wall and Bottoms Up Bar at 
the Rex Hotel. Recently employed as Steward at the Nikko Hotel. 
Interviewed re the deceased and stated that he did not know him. 
Vague about whereabouts on the 19/11/1991 
Went and searched home where L 171 stated that the 19th was the 
day before[Np651's interview and that both NP66_I and[NP65!had stayed the 
night there. 

i NP65 
DOB

i 171 '-follow up L. 

i N P66 i follow up 

, 
VICLAS report hasINP661as being 
eliminated as suspect alibi from 

1 171 1. 
'------- 

6/1/4 L  NP65 ; summary. 
NP65 L Male, Australian appearance, thin build, 185cm tall, medium 

complex, brown eyes, brown hair, tattoo of cross on his ankle. 
Inquires with[NP65 I's doctors. 
Attended Bottoms Up Bar and spoke to regular Patron Tony REDFORD who 
resided at Room 200 Rex Hotel. Show photos ofliii:3661and stated he was a 
regular at the Hotel Was shown a photo of the dece;ed and stated he had 
seen him at the hotel but not on the 19/11/1991. 

6/2/1 Arthur William ASHWORTH, The Garrison Spit Road Mosman (see 
attached statement) 

6/2/2 On the 21/11/91 police attended the deceased unit and obtained a photo of 
Ashworth an t 154

Where are the photos. 

6/2/3 On the 21/11/1991 police spoke to Ashworth and he advised police on the 
20/11/91 he had travelled to Woolahra via Wynyard. There he dropped off a 
pair of blue trousers at Lawrence drycleaners. Then to PETER's house then 
return to Wynyard and tried to call deceased. Then went to victims 
residence. On the 21/11/1991 went to the city and collected his trousers. The 
trousers were taken into his possession however Ashworth stated he was 
wearing his 'brown rig' which includes dark brown pants, brown shoes, 
socks, beige shirt and light coloured jacket were taken possession. 

Ashworth stated quite sure of his movements with the deceased on the 
19/11/1991. Stated on leaving the block saw a male person between 20 and 
30 years of age, clean shaven and wearing a 'Jersey' top step into the lift. 

Ashworth confirmed on the 19/11/1991 he was in the unit when the deceased 
received a call from {.-. ilin and re gardening and Ashworth located 

SE's num ber and the deceased wrote it on the pad and called ROUSE. ROU
154 

R/S indicated a further interview 
with Ashworth re these facts? 

6/3/1 ; :statement attached. 
6/3/2 Further interview rd 154 I on the 21/11/1991 stated that Ashworth the 

deceased and him hkf EeeiTT6 movies on the Sunday (17/11/91) all went o 
[._•_154 ._. b house and stayed the night. 
6.20pm asked him if he was alone and he stated Aren't I always. The 
deceased called about 10 minutes later. Aware of the time as watching 
channel 7 news and also looked at the clock. 

i. 154 i was a smoker and smoked Benson and Hedges and used a tar holder. , 
TfiJae ased was a heavy smoker and also used a tar filter. ria __. stated 
he drank Scotch, very weak with ice and water. 

154 I could not recall the clothing he was wearing on the 19/11 possibly 
shorts and shirt. He was very vague about this. 

154 !stated he would be prepared to submit to any form of Forensic 
' examination. 
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6/4/1 Informant; 172 ; and I 173 Of 

Ai advised police that on Several occasions informant has seen a 
male POI come from what appears to be unit Spot Road, Mosman. 

,._
! 172 lis described as being male, 35-40 old, gay appearance, Australian 
appearance, small nose, short brown hair, fit building 5'7" tall, suntanned 
skin 

He has seen this POI preforming martial arts exercises in the courtyard of
Awaba 

. •T- his unit contains 8 units names recorded on running sheet. Unit. 174
174 iL 

6/4/2 i 174 iDOB  174 ;DOB 
is he still around 

criminal record? 
On the 26/11/1991 police spoke to [1:iiill'j stated on the 19/11/1991 he was 
at home watching Married with Children. Re clothing that night he showed 
police a pair of pink and green shorts and a t-shirt which had been washed. 

Stated he had never been tcM Spit Road Mosman. Stated he did Tai Chi in 
the court yard. 

174 is!  male, slim build, 176cm tall, tanned complexion, 36 years old, 
clean shaven, grey eyes, right one appeared to have been damaged, wearing a 
gold STAR ear ring 

He stated he was not homosexual and did not know the deceased. 
6/4/3 i L._ 174 !further interviewed on the 27/11/1991 and stated he 

and not been to S sit Road Mosman. Produced his passport number 
and statebank pass book. 

Does not have drivers licence due to poor eyesight. 
6/5/1 Suspect nominated Errol Edward BOTHAM born confirmed was in 

custody at the time of the murder. 
6/6/1 On the 22/11/1991 Anthony REDFORD from Bottoms up bar has indicated 

there is a Paul who matches the description given by police who is a male  _ _. 
_prostitute and used to work behind the bar at the Rex Hotel His name is; NP62; 

-.. 
NP62 ; 1 d to his knowledge was out of town for the past 

4-2 weeks. However has returned to the Bottoms Up Bar a couple of times 
during that 2 week period. 

Follow up rel, NP62 I? 

6/7/1 On the 27/11/199f, 154 i supplied info re Paul, male person who . 
drinks with defacto wife at the New York Bar of Bridgepoint Tavern Paul 
apparently works at the Zoo as labourer. Drinks at Mosman RSL has not 
seen him for 6 months,50 years old, 174cm tall, thick set and dark straight 
hair going grey. 154 i does not know if this person knew the deceased. 

6/8/1 Info from Sue Thompson from Gay Liason Section of Police. Investigating a 
number of gay bashings and; NP64 idob is suspected. 
MO is to attend clubs and bai; and go back to unit and spike drinks with 
Rohypnol and rob them. One victim was assaulted whilst unconscious. 
5'10" tall, fit build, distinctive nose of Turkish decent. Known to frequent 
Bottoms up Bar at the rex Hotel. 

. 
N Follow up inquires re!. P 64 7 [ 

Searches 
7/1/1 Taxi Combined. No pick ups recorded from the Spit road area on the 

19/11/1991. 
7/1/2 ABC, Cumberland, Northern Districts and premier cabs nil picks ups in the 

Spit Road area. 
7/1/3 RSL Taxis only one pick up from Spit Road Mosman from there to 

Mascot Airport at 8am on the 20/11/1991. 
7/1/4 Manly Warringah Cabs. No pick ups drop offs not recorded. 
7/2/1 Search warrant to access Telecom records Duffield phone 9694423. Where are the phone records. 
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Canvasses 
8/1/1 Rex Hotel on the 20/11/1991 spoke to Paul DONACHIE barman and show 

photo of deceased and stated did not know him and the deceased was not 
there on the 19/11/1991 

8/1/2 Rex Hotel spoke to Michael Young bar manager. Stated did not know the 
deceased and was not there on the 19/11/1991 

8/2/1 The Wall. On the 20/11/1991 police spoke to Shane Ronald OLIVE at the 
Wall, Darlinghurst. Knows a person called! 161
have not seen him for a week not working the walr muc1i as riotfikeliffiei-e 
and has been bashed a couple of times.. 

8/3/1 Dry Cleaners - In Mosman area canvasses. 21/11/1991 
Rosemont Dry Cleaners, Sherridan Gregory stated on the 20/11/1991 dry 
cleaned a pair of trousers that had bloodstains on the pocket and cuff area. 
Could not recall any further details of clothing or customer. 
Search of dockets nil in name of Ashworth. Located opposite the Garrison 
Retirement Village. (police Nicholson and Minehan) 

Other names on Dockets were they 
records. 

Nicholson and Minehan notebook. 

8/3/2 22/11/91 police contacted Lawrence Drycleaners Wynyard Railway Station. 
Ashworth had stated he send trousers in for Drycleaning. Could not supply 
any information if trousers were blood stained. 

Docket Obtained? 

8/4/1 Bridgepoint Tavern - Inquiries with staff on the 20/11/1991 and shown 
picture of the deceased and Duffield was not seen there on the 19/11/1991. 
He was not recognised as a patron. 

8/5/1 Mosman RSL - On the 20/11/1991 Photo of Dutfield shown and was not 
there on the 19/11/1991. Doorman not there Ian Rutherford 

8/5/2 ppjtie 22/11/91 Ian Rutherford was shown photo of deceased and make 
161 1. Rutherford stated could not recall deceased being at the club on the 
071-V1991 however recognised him as a patron of the club. Stated _1.6.1_ _1 
was not familiar with him. 

8/6/1 i 158 !witness statement obtained 
8/6/2 Missing 64a2 vm'77 52, AA-w-orit....4 
8/6/3 i 175 __Spit Road  interview further re Ashworth i_._._._._._._._._._._._._. Mosman 

stating he had seen male coming into elevators. Stated he arrived home 
5.30pm to 6.30pm and did not go out again confirmed by fiancée. 

8/6/4 
,._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.. 
i 176 i inte_rview_ further re Ashworth stating he had seen _ ._. . ._._._. ._.. 
male coming into elevators 176 i stated he was away from home the 
entire evening staying on his i3oat,i 176 I eliminated at this stage. 

8/6/5 Unit Spit Road Mosman. Enquires with next door neighbours reveal 
occupants moved out of the unit about a week before the murder. 

8/6/6 Owner of Spit Road Dennis Fitzgerald of 
Previous tenant moved out 2 weeks ago, Tennant Noele Robinson. Owner 
has never resided there. 

8/6/7 On the 20/11/1991 investigating • olice obtained the rego numbers of the car 
park f the deceased unit block at =Spit Road, Mosman. R/S listed these 
numbers and owners. 
Canvass on the 21/11/1991 and listed are the additional vehicles were seen 

Regos/perfinds 

8/7/1 11.30pm on the 20/11/1991 police spoke to Craig PETRIE of the Albury 
Hotel photos of N P65 the deceased shown and no information. 

8/8/1 
_land 

11.30pm on the 20/11/19791 police spoke to Sandra DUESBURY from the 
Oxford Hotel photos ofi. Np65 -1 and the deceased shown and no 
information. 

8/9/1 Missing- 'Bretts Boy's' 
8/10/1 On the 26/11/1991 Allan QUINN, North Sydney Hotel, Tuesday a group of 

Homosexual males meet there. Shown photos of deceased and his associates 
unable to ID them. The males were spoken to by police and none of them 
knew the deceased. List of persons present. 
Peter Macpherson, Barry MOORE, Harry SCHEPIS, Ronald BAXTER, 
Hendra BAHARUDDIN, Paul BRUNYEE and John HITCHER. 

RS indicates further inqs re these 
persons?? 

8/11/1 On the 28/11/1991 police attended public toilets at ST Leonards Park, Tunks 
Park and The Spit to see if Dutfields phone number was there. All recently 
painted Dutfields number not located. 

8/12/1 Canvass of units at Military Road, Mosman. Spoke tol 177
of unit a She knew Ashworth and Duffield who resided there about 4.to 5 
years. Duffield drank at Strata Hotel at Cremorne now called Metroplole and 
did not know of any serious arguments between Duffield and Ashworth. 
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Correspondence 
9/1/1 Occurrence Pad Entry 20/11/1991. Details of entry on running sheet. 
9/2/1 Resume 1 — already on as IN9 
9/3/1 29/11/1991 Netmail to Homicide Squad in Perth, similar murder/assault in 

relation information about conversation from the Clifford NEVILLE robbery. 
What was the conversation. 

9/4/1 On the 29/11/1991 Netmail to Fijian Police relation information about 
conversation from the Clifford NEVILLE robbery 

9/5/1 19/05/1990 to 20/05/1990 Wayne George TONKS of Mention of sexual assault article re 
one of the POI's in event 

, _________._ 
j 1  NP27  

charge number H3507250 arrested 
and charged on the 16/05/1997 

,._ 
i NP26 ._,1CNI 

arrested and charged on 
the 16/05/1997. 

Body located in his unit. Located on rug lying face down, bound areen adhesive tape around ankles, knees and wrists behind his back and __ 
mouth and bridge of nose and plastic bag over his head secured with green 
adhesive tape. He had been struck twice to the back of his head with heavy 
object. (possibly porcelain piggy bank from unit) 

Male pornographic videos found evidence of a struggle 

Cause of death was suffocation. 

General Information 
10/1/1 21/11/1991 Elizabeth DENIS from informed 

police of an NRMA vehicle seen about 11pm on the 19/11/1991 in Awaba 
Street. 

10/1/2 NRMA road service revealed job re broken down taxi T1732. Taxi driver 
Peter COX dob had brown down about 10.15pm and received road 
service about 11.15pm. Between 10.15pm and 11.20pm he did recall seeing 
people around however could not recall any details or suspicious.. 

CNI check of Peter COX 

10/1/3 On the 20/11/1991 following vehicle seen in driveway of deceased unit block 
owner John HICKS 

Rego/perfinds. 

Media 
11/1/1 Approval from NOK re photo release. 
11/2/1 Paper clippings from SMH and Telegraph 21/11/1991 Where are clippings 

Gay Intelligence 
12/1/1 Information from Det Poltecki contacted in relation to the murder of John 

Gordon HUGHES who was murdered in Greenknowe Road, Potts Point on 
the 05/06/1989. [-- i,:iii its currently awaiting trial in relation to the 
murder and is on bail. Male 185cm tall, long blonde hair, solid build 
prominent nose and ruddy complexion. MO of the murder victim had his 
hands and feet bound with electrical cord. Pillow placed over his head and 
strangled with electrical cord tightened around his neck in a tourniquet 
fashion with the use of kitchen tongs. Hughes was also struck over the head 
with lamp. 

What inquires were made in relation 
to HUGHES murder 

What inquires made intoi;;;; I 
i NP69 1. 

12/2/1 At 9.40pm on the 21/11/1991 police spoke to BarrtyPIWISBY who frequents 
the Darlinghurst Road, area and asked him about; NP65 I, He stated he had 
not seen _i4P65Irecently and that he was not well liked by other male 
prostitutes and that he thinks; *;4:ihad moved to Nowra with his girlfriend. 
Further stated[j ]hung around the Rex Hotel and Fitzroy Gardens. 

12/3/1 Information from Det Sgt M SMITH from Chatswood Detectives re info , 
provided by Detective CUSHWAY. /2-c--C /AD 6 C-1' 

POI involved in robbery male, 20-25 old, Australian appearance, 178cm tall, 
athletic build, blonde/brown shoulder length hair, with earring in left ear, 
wearing tight denim jeans. 

Stolen was wallet containing personal papers, credit cards. 

Victim unwilling to assit police with ID and not willing to make a statement. 

Other Information similar to 12/3/2 
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12/3/2 CI 4, '12/11 /1001 T r A U 
VII. 1.11, ./...-,/ 1 1 / 1. ,, 1 1.1-1.Lla V 1, LIVIJ Is still around 

Brief for this matter 

Any exhibits. 


